LICEO DG FOGAZZARO - VICENZA
The licei at Fogazzaro cater for four branches of study. They include:
-a Liceo specialising In Social Sciences
-a Lliceo specialising In Social Sciences with Law and Economics
-a Liceo specialising In Languages .
-a Liceo specialising In Science and Technology
What is a liceo?
Fogazzaro is a Liceo, that is to say a secondary school which prepares students, after five years of
study, for further and higher education in universities and equivalent higher education institutions.
The final diploma does not provide any practical or professional qualification.
A liceo student takes their final state examinations ( esame di stato) at the end of the fifth year of
study. Students can then enrol in any university faculty.
All students study Italian, English, Maths, Science, History and Philosophy.
However, each liceo at Fogazzaro also allows students to specialise in various areas:
§

The Liceo specialising in Social Sciences is suitable for students who are interested in
social and welfare issues, teaching and the history of education and in child development
and special needs. The key curriculum subjects are sociology, psychology, pedagogy
anthropology and research methods. All students also study Latin.

§

The second Liceo specialising in Social Sciences also dedicates part of the syllabus to
Economics. It is suitable for students interested in social issues in contemporary society
and in cultural differences. The key curriculum subjects are Social Science, Law and
Economics, Mathematics and Statistics. Students study two foreign languages.

§

The liceo specialising in Languages is suitable for students interested in languages , their
cultures and literatures. The languages studied at Fogazzaro are English , German, Spanish ,
Russian and French.

§

The liceo specialising in Science and Technology is suitable for students interested in IT,
scientific and mathematical subjects. The key curriculum subjects are Mathematics , IT,
Physics, Biology and Chemistry with lab work.

Useful Things to Know
Lessons are from Monday to Friday and the school day runs from 7:55 to 12.40/13.35
Each liceo has a weekly total of between 27 to 30 hours of lessons.
Students will find it necessary to put in at least three hours homework per day in order to follow
the course of study well.
Fogazzaro organizes assistance to students for whom Italian is a second language in the form of
brief language courses and tutoring.

